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 WARNING

Fire and electrical shock hazards

This page provides important 
safety instructions; it is intended to 
supplement — not replace — the 
humidifier's Installation, Operation, 
and Maintenance Manual (IOM). Read 
the IOM that was provided with the 
humidifier before performing service 
or maintenance procedures on any 
part of the system. Failure to follow 
all warnings and instructions could 
produce the hazardous situations 
described here and in the IOM, 
resulting in property damage, personal 
injury, or death.

If the IOM is missing, go to 
www.dristeem.com to download a 
replacement.

Improper installation, adjustment, 
alteration, service, maintenance, or 
use can cause fire, electrical shock, 
and other hazardous conditions. These 
hazardous conditions could cause 
personal injury, property damage, or 
death. 

To prevent hazardous conditions, read 
all warnings; lock all power disconnect 
switches in the OFF position before 
removing any access panels; and 
consult a qualified installer, service 
agency, or your distributor or branch 
for information or assistance. The 
qualified installer or agency must use 
only factory authorized and listed kits 
or accessories when modifying this 
product.

DriSteem® humidifiers are warranted according 
to the terms and conditions of the standard 
two-year Limited Warranty effective when the 
humidifier was purchased. See the literature 
that was shipped with the humidifier for 
warranty information.
mc_081308_1405

Note:  If literature shipped with the humidifier 
is not available, historical literature is 
available at www.dristeem.com.

Vapor-logic® Version 5 to Vapor-logic Version 6  
Field Conversion Instructions 

Part numbers
Part No. 183504-014 Vapor-logic version 6 kit includes control board for DriSteem 

High-Pressure System and CRUV®, GTS®, STS®, Vaporstream®, 
Vapormist®, Humidi-tech®  and XT series humidifiers

Part No. 183504-015 Vapor-logic version 6 kit includes board for Vapormist® and 
Humidi-tech® humidifiers

Part No. 408496-006 Vapor-logic version 6 board only

Differences between Vapor-logic version 5 and version 6

The Vapor-logic version 6 controller supersedes Vapor-logic version 5. 
Vapor-logic version 6 contains various design enhancements while providing the 
same functionality as the Vapor-logic version 5. DriSteem keypad/display (Part No. 
408495-011) is compatible with both Vapor-logic version 5 and Vapor-logic version 6. 
Notes: 

• The Vapor-logic version 6 control board is red. (The Vapor-logic version 5 control 
board is green).

• A tri-color LED was added for enhanced board-level diagnostics.
• A seperate LED was added to communicate that the 21VDC bus is active.
• The un-used on/off switch in the middle of the Vapor-logic version 5 control board 

was removed.
• The battery housing style was updated.
• The microprocessor changed to a more current version.

REPLACING THE VAPOR-LOGIC CONTROL BOARD

1. Write down Vapor-logic parameters that have changed since installation, for use in 
configuring the new board. Parameters are viewed through the Vapor-logic keypad 
and display. Default parameters will automatically be applied with the new Vapor-
logic board.

2. Disconnect the power.
3. Take a picture of the current installation (useful for ensuring wires are returned to 

the proper location).
4. Ensure all wires are properly labeled.
5. Remove installed board (with wires still connected, if possible), by pulling to 

dislocate the board from the push-in connectors on the humidifier.
6. Install the new board, pushing gently on the board with the push in connectors 

aligned over the board mounting holes.
7. Systematically, remove wires from the old board and connect to the new board, 

one at a time, until all have been transferred to the new board.
8. Double-check the wire labels with the installed location (verified by labels on the 

board).
9. Re-install any covers or shields, and re-connect power.
10. Continue with setting the Vapor-logic controller to the same parameters as recorded 

previously.
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Notes: 
•  Programmable relay functions are defined using the keypad/display or Web 

interface during the Setup process.
•  For most applications, field connections are made at terminals on the board that are 

surrounded with a white border (P7, P8, P11-P16, P20).
•  This control board is used for several types of humidifier systems (for example, gas 

humidifiers as well as electric humidifiers). Your application will not have connections 
at all terminals.

P1:
24vac = Power to board

 = Ground for power return

P7 
FIELDBUS = Modbus 
or BACnet MS/TP (RS485)

Vapor-logic version 5 board connections

J402 Master enable jumper

Connection pins for optional LonTalk module.

If LONtalk module was included with the Vapor-
logic version 5 control board, remove from the 
board to re-use with the Vapor-logic version 6 
board.

Keypad/display connection

J1001 
RS485 termination for multi-tank

P9
Ethernet connection to laptop 

computer, network, or BACnet IP

J403 
Combust air switch jumper 

(GTS humidifiers only)

J401 
Airflow proving switch jumper

J404 
Power vent switch jumper 

(GTS humidifiers only)

P11

P12

P13

P14

P15

P16

P17

P18

P19
P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

USB port

P7 P8 P20

P15 GTS humidifier power vent and 
combustion air.

P13 Airflow proving switch

P8 
Multi-tank (RS485)

P20 
Master enable/disable
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Vapor-logic version 6 board connections
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P4:
Isw = Interlock switch (24vac input)
TT = Tank temp sensor (RTD input)

 = Ground for tank temp sensor
CS1 =  Analog input XT current 

sense (4-20 mA)/HPS inlet 
pressure

P3:
GV1 =  Gas valve 1 (24vac input)/HPS 

VFD fault
BT1 =  Blower tach 1 (pulse tach input)
LW =  Low water (24vac input)/XT high 

water probe/Thermal trip input
FPsw =  Flue pressure switch  

(24vac input)/XT2 high  
water probe (right cylinder)

Notes: 
•  Programmable relay functions are defined using the keypad/display or 

Web interface during the Setup process.
•  For most applications, field connections are made at terminals on the 

board that are surrounded with a white border (P7, P8, P11-P16, P20).
•  This control board is used for several types of humidifier systems (for 

example, gas humidifiers as well as electric humidifiers). Your application 
will not have connections at all terminals.

P2:
Low = Low water probe
Mid = Mid water probe
 Top = Top water probe

 = Ground for water probe

P1:
24vac = Power to board

 = Ground for power return

P5:
GV2 = Gas valve 2 (24vac input)
BT2 =  Blower tach 2 (pulse tach 

input)
GV3 = Gas valve 3 (24vac input)
BT3 =  Blower tach 3 (pulse tach 

input)

P6:
GV4 = Gas valve 4 (24vac input)
BT4 =  Blower tach 4 (pulse tach 

input)
21vdc = 21vdc
CS2 =  Analog input (4-20 mA)/

HPS pump pressure

FIELDBUS = Modbus 
or BACnet MS/TP (RS485)

(RS485)

P19:
Steam =  Steam or hot water valve/XT staging/

HPS VFD
 = Ground for blower or steam valve

 SSR/BL =  SSR (electric systems)/or blower 
(gas systems)

P18: (all are 24VAC outputs)
CT4 = Contactor 4 (electric systems)/or
           Ignition module 4 (gas systems)/XT dual 

contactor 2/Z3 drain
CT3 =  Contactor 3/Ignition module 3/XT dual 

drain 2/HPS pump 2/Z3 supply
CT2 =  Contactor 2/Ignition module 2/XT dual 

fill 2/HPS pump 1/Z2 drain

P17: (all are 24VAC outputs)
CT1 =  Contactor 1/Ignition module 1/HPS 

single zone/Z2 supply
Drain =  Drain valve/HPS depressurization/Z1 

drain
Fill = Fill valve/HPS flush valve/Z1 supply
 
P16: (all are 24VAC outputs)
PV/CA =  Power vent/combustion air
               control signal/Thermal trip power/

HPS RO enable
SDU =  Space Distribution Unit/Area type/ HPS 

VFD enable 
          

NO-2 =  Normally open #2. 
* See Caution below.

P15:
PVsw =   Power vent switch (24vac input)/STS 

XV float/STS external demand
24vac = Power to power-vent switch
CAsw = Combust. air sw. (24vac input)
24vac = Power to combustion air switch

P14:
TS =  Aux. temp. sensor or temp. comp. 

sensor (4-20 mA input)/XT current sense 
input dual cylinder/HPS RO pressure

24vdc = Power to aux. temp. sensor or
             temp. comp. sensor
P13:
AFsw = Airflow proving switch (24vac input) 
24vac = Power to airflow proving switch
DHL = Duct high limit switch/transm.
           (4-20 mA input) 
21vdc = Power to duct high limit switch 
             or transmitter

P12:
Programmable relay #1 
* See Caution below.
C-2 = Common #2 
C-1 = Common #1
NO-1 = Normally open #1

P11:
 = Ground for demand signal by others

RH =  Space RH input (RH transmitter, dew point 
transmitter, humidistat, or demand signal 
by others (4-20 mA or 0-16vdc typical)

21vdc = Power to space RH sensor 

CAUTION
Programmable relay maximum electrical ratings
Programmable relays are rated for 125 VAC, 3 Amp or 
30 VDC, 3 Amp maximum. Exceeding these maximum 
ratings can cause the  relay components on the 
Vapor-logic board to fail.

(Master 
enable/disable)

J402 Master enable jumper

Vapor-logic keypad/display connection

J1001 
RS485 termination for multi-tank

P9
Ethernet connection to laptop 

computer, network, or BACnet IP

Water probe LEDs

CPU LED

J403 
Combust air switch jumper

J404 
Power vent switch  jumper

P11

P12

P13

P14

P15

P16

P17

P18

P19
P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

J1101 
USB port

P7 P8 P20

D4 , 21 VDC indicator

Status LED

Connection pins for optional LonTalk module.

If LONtalk module was used on the Vapor-logic 
version 5 control board, re-insert it here on the 
Vapor-logic version 6 board.
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DRI-STEEM Corporation 
a subsidiary of Research Products Corporation 
DriSteem U.S. operations are ISO 9001:2015 
certified

U.S. Headquarters:
14949 Technology Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
800-328-4447 or 952-949-2415
952-229-3200 (fax)

European office:
Grote Hellekensstraat 54 b 
B-3520 Zonhoven 
Belgium 
+3211823595 
E-mail: dristeem-europe@dristeem.com

Continuous product improvement is a policy of  
DriSteem; therefore, product features and 
specifications are subject to change without 
notice.

CRUV, DriSteem, GTS, Humidi-tech, STS, 
Vapormist, Vaporstream, and Vapor-logic are 
registered trademarks of Research Products 
Corporation and are filed for trademark 
registration in Canada and the European 
community.

Product and corporate names used in this 
document may be trademarks or registered 
trademarks. They are used for explanation only 
without intent to infringe.

© 2015 Research Products Corporation

Expect quality from the industry leader

Since 1965, DriSteem has led the industry with 
innovative methods for humidifying and cooling 
air with precise control. Our focus on ease 
of ownership is evident in the design of the 
Vapor-logic controller. DriSteem also leads the 
industry with a Two-year Limited Warranty and 
optional extended warranty.

For more information
www.dristeem.com 
sales@dristeem.com

For the most recent product information  
visit our website: www.dristeem.com


